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AGENDA

OCTOBER 30, 2008

1. Honor Board
   a. Upcoming hearings – Nov. 14 &
      Dec. 5. Need student participants.
   b. Honor Board prep handbook –
      initiative for Spring; discuss
      contents/needs.

2. Michael Josephson as potential speaker at SMC – Zorica

3. Follow-up re: Student Outreach
   a. Debrief recent Student Workshop; also no resources
      for podcasting?
   b. More visible Academic Code of Conduct on SMC
      web site? HC link on “Current Students” page?
   c. Counseling class presentations – discuss script
      content for:
      • Counseling 20
      • Counseling 11 (International)
   d. Associated Students / ICC presentation(s)
   e. Skit for Spring; brainstorm with Bruce Smith
   f. Other items

4. Turnitin – Update re: beta testing

5. Other items